




Experimental Study on Trace of Bending Fracture 
of Concrete by Acoustic Emission Technique 
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ABSTRACT In this study， the acoustic emission method曹asapp1ied to trace the frac-
ture process of plain concrete and steel fiber reinforced concrete subjected to bend 
ing moment. The relationships bet曹een the fracture mechanics parameters， such as 
parameters in the bi-jinear tension softening 血odej， and the crack propagation 
behavior官erediscusse~ Fol10曹ingresults曹ereobtained in this study: 
1) In the case of concrete beam having notch， the release of fractur邑 energyis 
concentrated at the tip of notch， but is dispersed into the曹holeof maximu血 bending
血omentregion， in the case of concrete beam having no notch. 
2) The cracking zone of steel fiber reinforced concrete is di旦posedto叩readin 
the曹holespecim巴nthan that of plain concret~ because the cracking is arrested by 
the steel fiber. 
3) The crack propagation behaviors are closely related to the first slope in the 
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Table 1 Specimens 
Kind of SpecbiI×lE Ihl×sil ze dethcoh f concrctc not 
10x 10 x 40
15x 15x53 
Plain 25 x 25x 100 50x50x200 
10x IOx40 5.0 
15x 15x53 7.5 
10x 10 x40 
Stcel 15x 15x53 25 x 25x 100 
fiber 50 x 50 x 200 
10x IOx40 5.0 






















面が10x 10、15x 15、25x25および 50X50c 
i/.βナ0
[Notel 
S S S S=10， i5， 
mの4種類の角柱試験体を用いた。試験体長
さは、原則として断面寸法の4倍(ただし、
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Fig.2 Example of analytical冊。del
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Ft:Tensile strength 
G r: Frac ture energy 
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(a) Pla-in colIncrete (b)Steel fiber reiiiforced 
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Table 3 Opimized param~~rs in ~i -linellrtensiQn softening model 
Kind of (kgG fyFcm) A B (dimZ) (×W10ユ!， cm) rcm) (J;冊')Y吋fi?/tmlus concrete 
0.181 0.250 0.251 5.01 0.936 0.035 20. 0 2.85xIO'-
Plai日 O. 228 0.123 O. 398 9.89 O. 297 0.038 24.9 :!:75 x 10.0.352 0.120 0.476 9.46 0.316 0.068 19.9 3.01xI0. 
0.943 0.148 0.406 9.17 O. 389 0.196 2. 7 2. 86x 10' 
0.749 O. 339 0.598 10.64 O. 766 O. 128 17.8 2.2S-xIlro 
Steel ]. 435 0.172 O. 540 10.53 0.406 O. 265 19.6 2. 27x 10. 
fiber 0.626 0.057 0.571 9.52 O. 147 0.129 16.7 1.98><10. 
8.044 I 0.078 0.618 8.21 O. 224 1. 956 13.3 2.17xI0. 
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160 320 0 宇 500 1000 
Ti皿e(sec.) Ti田e(sec.) 
(司)S = 10c田 (b)S = 50cm 






















550 1100 市 750~OO 
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(a)S = 10c田 (b)S = 50cm 
Fig.7 Relationship between load. AE' counts and time 
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